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PHILATELIC SOCIETY

SOPHIE BUSER AT AMERIPEX '86

The last living member of our society's founders,
Mrs . Buser was pictured by your editor viewing
some breath-taking exhibits . This represents
almost 50 years attendance at Society functions.
Having never met her in person, officers and
members were thrilled with her presence.

"We Proudly Participated"
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President
Charles J . La Blonde

MISS LIBERTY

As with the maiden voyage of Swissair to New York in 1947,
there are thousands of people converging on the city this
year to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the "green lady,"
America's symbol of freedom.

Ellis Island and this mighty lady has been significant
not only to millions of immigrants and to those of us who
returning home got our first glimpse of her standing in
New York harbor . Happy Birthday to a great lady!
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EDITORS COMMENT AND OBSERVATIONS

	

STEVE P . TURCHIK

AMERIPEX to me was simply overwhelming in every way . Three
days just doesn't do it. I wanted to meet all of the people
I hadn't had an opportunity to do before, and I only half
way succeeded. Had my plane not been 11 hours late, I would
have made it to the convention, met everyone, took pictures,
and recorded all the proceedings. Someone else will have
to do that now . I hope someone took notes and good pictures.

Meeting Sophie Buser, Ernest Kehr, Harlan Stone, Dale Eggen, Bill Lucas,
Hal Strong, Frank & Heidi Young, Rudy Schaelchli, Heinz Katcher & Tecla
Dominici, Ben Henson, and many others (my notes got lost!) was really

thrilling. It was great to have had a chance to talk to Herbert Bloch for a few
minutes. I was happy to have been able to work at our booth for three
days, including one day with Sophie Buser . I had wanted to talk with Ed
Walton, but he was busy working at the Amateur Collector booth . Rush! Rush!

Steve Turchik Photo (by Bill Lucas)

In front of AHPS booth are Ken Eadie from Ontario, Canada, Dr . Felix Ganz,
and TELL editor Steve Turchik . Felix had big jobs at the show . Like with
President Chuck, I had little time to chat with then.

In between getting stamps serviced, lunches & dinners, manning the booth
there was little time to see the hundreds of frames in the show . I looked
at the Swiss area, the Championship exhibits, Austria, Papua, a couple of
others, went to a couple auctions, stopped by a few booths, and the time
was gone . Rush to the airport for a crowded trip back to Los Angeles. Next
time I plan to spend the whole 10 days.

Talk
to
me!
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AMERIPEX '86

	

WILLIAM R . LUCAS

An Overview

AMERIPEX certainly lived up to expectations in every way . The
major reaction was that of being overwhelmed by the size and
scope of the show . It was vast in size and magnificent in
quality.

The high light of the show was having the opportunity of meeting
fellow members from around the world . All AHPS activities were
well attended, and we had over 125 members and guests sign
in at the AHPS table.

Please accept my sincere thank you for all of those that helped
at our booth . Several have stated it was a great meeting place.

Saturday morning May 24th the Liechtenstein Study Group had
over 25 in attendance to hear an address by Hugo Meier of the
Liechtenstein Philatelic Service . Mr . Meier discussed the philo-
sophy and policies of the Philatelic Service . It was a most
interesting talk . Max Rheinberger followed with a discussion
and question and answer period . The interest generated by this
meeting was in a large part responsible for 7 new members for
the study group.

Saturday afternoon the AHPS held a short Annual Meeting, chaired
by President Chuck LaBlonde . Karl Hansen then presented the
new " Index to TELL and it ' s Foreruners . " This is truly a Labor
of Love and so well received -- 30 copies sold at the show as
well as 14 advance copies.

A presentation of the new slide show SWISS POSTAL STATIONERY
was narrated by Felix Ganz . This program is a must for all
AHPS members!

On Sunday May 25th we were privileged to hear Georg Valko ' s
presentation on early Swiss Postal Rates . Using two screens,
Mr . Valko explained both the rates and examples of usage . For
those not present, Mr . Valko stated the study would be published
in the near future and the slides would be available for an
AHPS slide program.

An informative rap session by Ed Chalfant of Riviera Stamps
and Heinz Katcher of the Amateur Collector allowed those present
insight on the present philatelic market as they viewed it.

"How to Collect the Stamps of Switzerland and Liechtenstein"
was the topic of Felix Ganz's talk on May 29th given to a good
size group -- well received.

As a result of all this activity we signed up 17 new members
with more in the mail (hopefully) . The only regret was that
not everyone had the chance to participate in a truly wonderful
event . See you all in New York in 1996!
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NEWS RELEASE ERNEST KEHR *

SWISS PHILATELIC PROMOTION FUND HAS $4 .5 MILLION

In a report from Berne, I . A . Buerge, treasurer of the Swiss
Fund for the Promotion of Philately, revealed that it now has
8,416,630 .20 Swiss francs in the bank as of the end of 1985.
At the current rate of exchange this represents about $4 .5
million.

This fund is unusual, if not unique in the philatelic world
and demonstrates how postal administrations can assist in devel-
oping the public ' s interest in stamp collecting.

Established more than a decade ago, the Swiss PTT decided that
profits from the sale of its stamps ought to be ploughed back
into programs beneficial to the avocation rather than into normal
postal operation costs . It must be emphasized that the money
is spent to promote collecting in general, not just a program
to sell more of the Confederation's new issues.

Among the projects undertaken are the financial support of
national and regional exhibitions open to the public ; the publi-
cation of important handbooks prepared by philatelic scholars,
and whose production costs would make widespread distribution
at reasonable prices, impossible ; the encouragement of youngsters
to enjoy the avocation through the labors of the National Youth
Committee volunteers.

From the outset, administration of the Fund was put into the
hands of a joint, communal committee of three heads of the major
philatelic organizations plus an equal number of postal officials
concerned with Swiss postage stamp production and distribution.

The audited financial report shows that 1985 income was 66,666,10
SFr, from interest in the bank account, book sales, and a refund
from the NABA-ZURI exhibition of 1984 . (The fund advances show
costs, but when there is any profit, the surplus is returned
to be used for future exhibitions .)

Expenses incurred during the year include maintenance and storage
of the specially designed and constructed display frames loaned
to exhibition committees ; publication of handbooks (Paulo Voll-
meier's Postal History of the Kingdom of Sardinia," " Swiss Per-
fins," by R. Hurlimann of Switzerland and Dr . F . Ganz, of Chicago
plus the first volume of "Postmarks of Chur, capital of the
Canton of Grisons .") No committee member is paid a salary,
only actual out-of-pocket expenses are charged to the fund.

*Note : This information which accounts for the report as of Dec . 31, 1985, was officially re-
leased in Berne on March 2D, and released here (by surface mail) on April 28 . It is sent in
behalf of the Fund, by the Stamp News Bureau, P .O . Box 1, Richmond Hill, NY 11419-0001.
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SALES NOTES

	

EMIL L . TOBLER

TO RESUME NORMAL OPERATIONS

Normal circuit operations will begin again about July 1, based
on the green circuit participation forms . I can ' t send circuits
to anyone who has not submitted one properly completed, so if
you haven't done it already, do it now . The form was in the
April issue of TELL . If you no longer have it a SASE to me
will get you one by return mail.

BUYERS We have a good stock of material beginning with sitting
Helvetias right through Pro Patria, some nice officials and
postage dues, including "T" dues, fiscals, hotels, and various
others . We also have several beautiful books of blocks of 4,
mint and postally used . If you have any interest in blocks
of 4 let me know since these books are a good opportunity to
fill out your collection at very reasonable prices.

SELLERS We need more exotic souvenir sheets, telegraph, Railway,
soldiers, Campione, errors and varieties, and most material
on cover, except post 1960 FDC's.

Please note change of address and phone number.

EMIL L . TOBLER

MANAGER, AHPS SALES

P . O . Box 26

BRADFORD, RI 02808

(401) 377-2238

IF YOU BUY SWISS PHILATELIC MATERIAL,
YOU SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN AHPS SALES CIRCUITS.

NEW SLIDE SHOW PROGRAM

	

HOWARD A . BAUMAN . CHM.

POSTAL STATIONERY OF SWITZERLAND

We would like to announce the introduction of the new Helvetia
Slide Show which premiered at the AHPS meeting at AMERIPEX.
Its title is POSTAL STATIONERY OF SWITZERLAND.

It was produced by Felix Ganz and Howard A . Bauman in collabora-
tion with the Central Office of the Postal Stationery Society
of Switzerland.

The show has 67 slides, a typed text, and tape recording done
by Felix Ganz . Order forms may be obtained from Howard Bauman,

511 Summit Drive, West Bend, WI 53095
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AMERIPEX GREETING

AHPS members were mailed acacheted
cover greeting from our 1986 Annual Meet-
ing at AMERIPEX . The cover featured
a cachet designed by member R . L . Rainey
from an idea conceived by your TELL editor
Steve Turchik.

The AMERIPEX stamp was cancelled with

the official postmark of the day which
was designed by AHPS member Harold Strong.

Hal writes our regular "Liechtenstein"
column in TELL.

We congratulate Hal, for his design won

the National contest as one of the daily
postmarks used by the U . S . Postal Service
on all mail from AMERIPEX .

WILLIAM R . LUCAS

"We Proudly Participated"

Photo by Steve Turchik

Along with Bill Lucas is Robert deViolini APS Literature writer in
the "APS Journal" and member of the APS Writers Unit #30 as well as
active in setting up SESCAL every year . Bob mentioned he was pleased
with meeting so many great AHPS members at the show.

"We Proudly Participated"
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One More Place Where the Germans Censored Swiss Mail : Lyon, France

by Bob Zeigler

This article may be considered as a follow-up to the ex-
cellent discussion of censorship on Swiss mail during World War
II by Edmund C . Walton that appeared in Tell in January, Feb-
ruary and March of 1983, titled "Censored Mail From Switzerland,
World War II Period 1939-1947 ."

In those articles Walton outlined the variety of German
censor tapes found on Swiss mail, and also noted the suspension
of all mail service between Switzerland and Allied countries be-
tween mid-November 1942 and about January 21, 1943 . This suspen-
sion, it will be recalled, resulted when the Germans, fearful
that the Allies would follow up their invasion of North Africa
by invading the south of France, expanded their occupation into
southern France, which from July 1940 had been under Vichy con-
trol .

Virtually all covers or cards mailed during the suspension
period received some sort of "suspended service" marking and were
returned to the sender if possible . Most Swiss mail destined
for Britain or America seems to have been turned back at Paris.
Cover No.1, mailed from Winterthur November 26, 1942, shows a
"Retour-Zurück" rectangular handstamp on its face, and an "X"
tape (Paris) on the back, tied by the provisional red German
handstamp "Geprüft-Dienststelle Feldpost 4519[0] ." The envelope
liner was ripped out and there is no evidence of remailing.

Similarly, in Figure 2, a postcard mailed at Basel 2 on
November 18, 1942 received a "Zurück-Retour" marking, but there
was no return address . Thus the card was marked "Absender
Unbekannt" (sender unknown) and was apparently held by the Swiss
postal authorities until the service suspension ended . It then
reentered the mail stream with the "Zurück" and "Absender
Unbekannt" marked out with black crayon . The card eventually made
it to the U .S . because it bears U .S . censorship markings.

Cover No . 3, however, is a different matter . It bears an
"e" German tape, which a ppears to suggest it was censored in
Frankfurt . It was postmarked on November 21, 1942, during the
suspension period, but apparently got through, receiving Ameri-
can censorship.

However, this cover was not censored in Frankfurt, but in
Lyon, France . It bears a "Geprüft-Dienstelle Feld post" marking
in faint red on the tape . This marking has recently been
identified as belonging to Lyon in the revised Riemer catalog.
Some "e" tapes were used in Lyon by a German censor unit which
was"transplanted" to Lyon from Frankfurt, and used its old
Frankfurt tapes until the new "1" (Lyon) tapes became available.
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This small censor office handled Swiss surface mail destined
for western France, Spain, and occasionally the United States
and perhaps other destinations .

(1543)
Cover No.4 illustrates later censorship of Swiss mail by

the Lyon German inspection station . This letter, mailed Decem-
ber 3, from Luzern to western France shows the "1" tape on the
reverse.

Cover No . 5, a philatelic cover mailed at Geneva March 3,
1945 documents the return of Lyon to Free French control, with
the "LYY" in oval handstamp, showing French censorship at Lyon.

There is one other item, not showing censorship, but il-
lustrating disruption of mail at Lyon during the German occupa-
tion . This postcard (Cover 6) was mailed from Bern January 5,
1942 toward Paris, but did not arrive . The Swiss post office
at Basel 2 applied a rectangular boxed marking reading (in trans-
lation) "Sent back by the post office at Lyon Station for lack
of a connection with occupied territory ."

Swiss mail censored at Lyon is scarce, but it may still be
found. In addition to the illustrated Lyon provisional cover
(#3), the author has seen one other such cover, acquired by the
lucky finder at AMERIPEX for $2 .00 . These are the only Swiss
pieces of suspension-period mail destined for the Americas which
were not returned to sender . This was because the mail at Lyon
was simply stockpiled pending handling by the German censors in
January, 1943.

Presumably there may be other German censor offices which
handled mail from Switzerland during World War II . If anyone
knows of such items, please write this author.

Bibliography

Riemer, Karl Heinz . "Censored Mail From the Third Reich,"
English authorized translation by Post Impressions, Inc .,
Oak Park, IL . (Also 197 9 Revise d ed .)

Walton, Edmund C . "Censored Mail From Switzerland, World War II
Period 1939-1947," TELL, Vol . 9, Jan ., Feb . and Mar . 1983.

RECENT ARTICLES

	

E . Ben Henson

Foresst, Jean-Pierre, 1986 . LA POSTE AERIENNE DE LA SUISSE Sous le signe

de la marque bishop . Philatelic Quebec, Vol . XXXIII, No . 106 7 Mars, 1986,.
pp . 274-278.

This is a publication of Societe de Quebec pour l'information desphilatelistes
quebecois . Contact Denis Hamel, Pres ., C. P . 2222, Quebec, QC GIK 7N8
for additional information.
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WHERE FRIENDS MET

	

STEVE TURCHIK, EDITOR

The Max Rheinbergers pose with Steve Turchik, Dale Eggen, and Bill Lucas.
Max is Chairman of the Liechtenstein Study Group and editor of it's bulletin.

Sophie Buser (one of the eight founders) and editor Steve Turchik work booth.
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Dear Members,
This Auction contains some lots from past Auctions

that did not experience normal buyers interest due to late
mailing of "TELL ."

Please keep in mind that Zumstein catalog prices used
for unused stamps that are hinged have already been

discounted per Zumstein' System.
Values are from Zumstein and Amateur Collector Catalogs

or estimated retail unless otherwise stated.
For Auction #67 1 sir = $ .55 and the British pound =

$1 .50.
The closing date for Auction #67 is September 13,

1986.
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Its our needs that bring us together.

Do you want to consign stamps to our next auction?
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WHERE FRIENDS MET

	

STEVE TURCHIK . EDITOR

Very excited at meeting Harlan Stone at AMERIPEX (L), Sophie Buser also said
she was pleased to meet AHPS's Auctioneer and Director for the first time.

Pictured by Ed Chalfant were (1-r) Anton M . (Tony) Kofranek, Bill Lucas,
and Richard Barton . Tony has written articles dealing with forgeries for
the APS Journal and other publications.
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R E V I E W

STRUBEL / Helvetia assise non dentelée, 1854 - 1862
By Hans F .

	

Hunziker .

	

Bern :

	

Zumstein

	

&

	

Cie ., 1986
Price : SFr .

	

65 .,

	

plus

	

postage

	

(individually : seamail:
SFr .

	

13 . ; airmail SFr .

	

26 .)

	

ln French and German . 139 p .

ANOTHER GREAT BOOK on Swiss philately.

To most serious collectors of Swiss stamps the name of
Hans F . Hunziker is synonymous with utter seriousness,
accuracy and dependability . As an expert this gentleman
can boast (if he wanted to) of decades of critical re-
search on all aspects of early Swiss stamps and of a
familiarity with those issues not easily duplicated.

Thus it is only natural that the recently issued, mag-
nificently illustrated work (15 color plates plus ca.
150 black and white photographs) should be authored by
this true authority in the field and published by the
firm of Zumstein in Bern.

The price for this book may seem steep ; but after you
have seen it you will revise your opinion on that, too.
Unlike the late Mr . d'Aujourd'hui's Strubel book of
1982 -- a very fine account and documentation, too --
Mr . Hunziker's opus covers many more technical aspects
to make his points, but also uses as its basis for the
classification of this difficult issue the numbering
system long established by Zumstein's.

Chapters cover these topics (clearly, cleanly and in
concise form and style) : Preface by Max Hertsch ; Intro-
duction ; Opening statements and general remarks ; the
plates (printing arrangements) and the papers used ; in-
dividual issues and/or printings (Munich ; Bern) ; cata-
logue of all printings ; postage rates and frankings;
mixed frankings ; provisional (3 cts .) newspaper frank-
ing to Italy ; other bisects ; cancellations/postmarks;
ink obliterations ; pre-obliterations ; varieties ; spe-
cial items ; large pieces ; repairs and fakes ; paper pro-
duction (Dickinson's patent and discussion) ; chronol-
ogy ; bibliography ; key to the catalogue.

It does help to be able to read German and/or French;
but a real collector of these issues -- especially if
he owns the d'Aujourd'hui book and its (still avail-
able) English translation by Ed Walton -- should have no
real difficulty in understanding most points made here.

The colors of the plates look incredibly close to the
real thing ; and alone the color plate section is worth
the acquisition price!

If you are interested in acquiring this book, then con-
tact your associate editor or write directly to Zumstein.
(At AMERIPEX 86 twelve AHPS members immediately wanted
to buy this book and will own it before too long .)

F . Ganz
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

	

RICHARD T . HALL, SECRETARY

2202 Thomas A . Burke, New York
2203 Walter P . S . Huber, Illinois
2204 Frank Peretti, New Jersey
2205 Pat Vassalluzzo, M.D ., New Jersey
2206 Clare Amacher,Michigan
2207 John R . Bereuter, Connecticut
2208 Urban F. Billmeier, Illinois
2209 Verrill F . Burgin, Ohio
2210 Charles Delor, Indiana
2211 Harold A . Drescher, Ohio
2212 Joseph C . Faloon, Jr ., Illinois
2213 Francois J . Gamache, Connecticut
2214 Donald J . Gamboni, Illinois
2215 Jean-Paul Godie, Belgium
2216 James E . Gunnis, Illinois
2217 Robert H . Hasek, Tennessee
2219 Miss M . D . Hourihan, New York
2220 Daniel H . Lamb, Wisconsin
2221 Othmar J. Lenze, Michigan
2222 Robert M. Linsley, New York
2223-J Vasco McCoy, TexaS
2224 Jean-Claude Marchand, Switzerland
2225-J John L . Markewych, Illinois
2226 Edgar W . Meinhardt, Missouri
2227 Richard E . Phillips, Iowa
2228 Edward W . Posser, Arizona
2229 Doris B . Rosanova, Illinois
2230 William T . Uhls, Texas
2231 Steven S . Weston, California

Respectfully submitted,
REINSTATEMENTS:

1423 Stuart R . MacKenzie, United Kingdom
1961 Michael M. Dziewulski, Connecticut

DROPPED IN ERROR

1329 George W. Struble, Oregon

P . O . Box 666, Manhattan Beach, California 90266-0666

As you can see above, I have a new address in California for
society business . Please make note of this change as I will
be working in California full time from now on . However, I
will be pretty much out of touch with society activities for
a few months . When it comes to address changes (especially
for new members) I know there will be confusion . I hope that
the members will have patience with slow correspondence and
other delays due to my change of address .

Richard T . Hall
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We have received the following
communication from the organizing committee:
LUNABA 87 will take place from May
28 to 31, 1987 at the exhibition cen-
ter "Allmend" . The exhibition calls
itself a "triple-header" and is plan-
ned as a prelude to the 100th anniver-
sary (1988) of the Lucerne Philatelic
Society . A bourse is also planned.

The "triple-header" monicker was chosen because this exhi-
bition is called "a little national show " at which collec-
tors with "national" collections may try to qualify for an
"international" status of their exhibit(s) -- until now
possible only at "true" national shows such as NARA ZURI.

But the same exhibition also is a "Reg iophil, " No .19 to be
exact, and collectors who garnered a silver ranking at a
step III show may enter this exhibition which is grade II.

And finally Lunaba 87 also is a topical show where only ex-
hibits with modern stamps after 1960 are admitted, and this
part of the total show is o pen to German and Swiss collect-
ors, or rather members of German and swiss philatelic so-
cieties . A total of about 1500 frames is predicted.

Applications will be accepted until November 30, 1986 . If
you are a member, through MIPS or otherwise, of the Associ-
ation of Swiss Philatelic Societies (and receive the SBZ)
and are interested to try your luck in any of the throe ca-
tegories, ask for exhibition application forms from :LUNABA
87, P013 4004, 6002 LUZERN, Switzerland

	

FO

PRICES REALIZED AUCTION	#65
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Photo courtesy Ed . L . Chalfant

ONE SECTION OF FRAMES AT AMERIPEX '86

One section of frames at the world's greatest stamp show
featuring over 4 miles of exhibits . The show was reported
to have had a record breaking attendance as well as some
items that had never been shown before .

	

Swiss exhibits
were simply outstanding in every way.
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Photo by Ed Chalfant

Harlan Stone, Bob Ziegler, & Mrs . Chalfant at AHPS Booth.
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